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Clinical StudyCross-Modal Plasticity Underpins
Language Recovery after
Cochlear Implantation
when auditory input is incomplete, masked, or de-
graded, and cross-modal cooperativity is naturally solic-
ited by sensory acuity losses. Progressive hearing loss,
for instance, is generally well compensated by lipreading
(Grant et al., 1998; Middelweerd and Plomp, 1987). How-
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Summary Results
Postlingually deaf subjects learn the meaning of In a first neuroimaging experiment (Giraud et al., 2000),
sounds after cochlear implantation by forming new we observed visual cortex activation in a group of six
associations between sounds and their sources. Im- trained native French CI users listening to words (Figure
plants generate coarse frequency responses, prevent- 2A, Study 1). This effect was not observed in a control
ing place-coding fine enough to discriminate sounds group. To confirm this finding, we performed a second
with similar temporal characteristics, e.g., buck/duck. experiment (Figure 2B, Study 2) in English speakers, (six
This limitation imposes a dependency on visual cues, proficient CI users and six normal-hearing subjects).
e.g., lipreading. We hypothesized that cross-modal fa- Significant activation of visual cortex was again ob-
cilitation results from engagement of the visual cortex served in this group when words were contrasted with
by purely auditory tasks. In four functional neuroimag- noises (Figure 2A, Study 2). In both studies, the calcarine
ing experiments, we show recruitment of early visual cortex (BA17/18) and the lingual gyrus (BA19) were acti-
cortex (V1/V2) when cochlear implant users listen to vated. Single-subject analyses showed that the effects
sounds with eyes closed. Activity in visual cortex in the calcarine cortex were significant in 11 out of 12
evolved in a stimulus-specific manner as a function of CI patients. This engagement of visual cortex is compa-
time from implantation reflecting experience-depen- rable to the recruitment of early auditory cortex during
dent adaptations in the postimplant phase. speech reading (Sams et al., 1991; Calvert et al., 1997;
MacSweeney et al., 2000; Campbell, 1998; Puce et al.,
Introduction 1998).
Detailed analysis of the results of these two studies
Associating speech sounds with mouth movements is indicated that the visual activations are stimulus spe-
natural and implicit. Nevertheless, we understand cific. In Study 1, visual effects were associated with
speech unambiguously even in the absence of visual words but not vowels (Giraud et al., 2000). Study 2 com-
input, e.g., when on the telephone. Therefore, we nor- prised meaningless and meaningful, speech and non-
mally do not depend on complementary visual informa- speech sounds. Visual responses were detected when
tion for auditory comprehension. Though there is no environmental sounds were contrasted with matched
participation of visual cortex in normal hearing, early noises, but not when words were contrasted with sylla-
auditory regions (AI/AII) are recruited by silent lipreading bles. Neither the phonological structure nor the seman-
(Sams et al., 1991; Calvert et al., 1997; MacSweeney et tic content was a necessary requirement for visual acti-
al., 2000; Campbell, 1998; Puce et al., 1998). Mouth vation. We observed a clear-cut contrast between all
movements normally associated with speech produc- natural sounds (words, syllables, and environmental
tion raise an expectation for their auditory counterpart. sounds) and their respective noise controls, suggesting
The expectancy of complementary cues is enhanced that in these patients visual cortex responded to all
potentially meaningful sounds.
The question remained whether visual activations in5 Correspondence: giraud@em.uni-frankfurt.de
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We examined the influence of CI-auditory experience
on visual cortical responses by a regression analysis
that included all 18 CI patients. We identified brain re-
gions where activity increased as a function of time from
cochlear implantation. Side of implantation, number of
active implant electrodes, and duration of deafness were
modelled as confounds (a separate analysis of the ef-
fects of these variables revealed no significant effect in
visual regions). As hypothesized, the time from implanta-
tion correlated with the response magnitude in early
visual cortex (BA18). Correlation was also found in the
left superior temporal cortex encompassing the trans-
verse temporal gyrus (BA 41/42/22) and right superior
parietal cortex (16–56 76, Z  7.71). To avoid possible
confounds arising from pooling data, we analyzed the
data from Study 2 alone in which a range of 1–3 years
from implantation was covered. The evolution of stimu-
lus-specific visual cortical activation over time is shown
in Figure 3. A progressive distinction between meaning-
ful sounds and noises in the 3 years after implantation
was confirmed (stimulus by time interaction, p  0.001
between 1 and 3 years). Data from another patient sam-
ple (Study 3) in the first week after implantation confirm
a weaker and less specific visual cortical response in
the earliest stages of cochlear implant use (Figure 3).Figure 1. Behavioral Data
To further characterize the specificity of visual cortical
(A) Speech comprehension (percent correctly repeated phonemes
responses, we compared their temporal evolution toin sentences) from the 18 cochlear implant patients (filled symbols)
that of responses in the primary auditory cortex at theinvolved in the four PET experiments, in relation with data obtained
level of Heschl’s gyrus, which shows activity in catsfrom an independent sample of CI patients from our own database
(n  20). Patients were pooled according to performance in Studies and humans that is sensitive to the time elapsed after
1 and 2 and according to time postimplantation in Studies 3 and 4. implantation (Klinke et al., 1999; Nishimura et al., 2000).
(B) Lipreading comprehension (percent correctly repeated pho- This is also a region where minimal discrimination be-
nemes in sentences) in the 12 patients of Studies 1 and 2, in relation
tween noise and speech is expected. Consistent withwith data obtained from the same independent sample of CI pa-
our prediction, primary auditory cortical activation in-tients.
creased with postimplantation time, but speech and en-
vironmental sounds were not discriminated from other
noises. In contrast, differential activation for noises and
CI users reflect a process evolving after implantation
meaningful sounds evolved in neighboring auditory as-
or auditory-to-visual cross-modal plasticity established
sociation regions (BA42/22) (stimulus by time interaction
during the preceding period of deafness. Such a phe- p0.001 between 1 and 3 years) similar to that observed
nomenon has been observed in cases of congenital in visual cortex. The correlation between auditory asso-
deafness and other types of profound sensory loss (Nev- ciation cortex and early visual cortex is greater when
ille, 1990; Bavelier et al., 2000; Rauschecker and Korte, CI users listen to meaningful sounds (r  0.78 during
1993; Weeks et al., 2000; Roder et al., 1999; Lee et noises, r  0.91 during speech and environmental
al., 2001). We therefore performed a further experiment sounds, difference significant at p  0.05).
(Study 3), using the same stimuli as in Study 2, in a group In an independent sample of 20 CI patients from our
of six English CI patients very soon after implantation (in clinical database, we observed an improvement of per-
the first week following implant switch-on). In this group formance in both speech and lipreading (r  0.71, p 
of naı¨ve patients, activations for words relative to noises 0.001) comprehension in the years following implanta-
were also detected in the calcarine cortex (p  0.001) tion. This suggested that restoration of hearing is fol-
and the lingual gyrus (p  0.05). A conjunction analysis lowed by a mutual reinforcement of hearing by vision
across all three studies, pooling trained and naı¨ve users and vision by hearing. As the ability to make use of
(n  36, 18 CI against 18 controls), revealed a common lipreading cues was also found to increase among the
activation in V1/V2 (BA17/18) (Figure 2B) (Sereno et al., subjects of Studies 1 and 2, even in the presence of
1995; DeYoe et al., 1996). Some stimulus specificity (a extremely good speech comprehension (Figure 1), we
response to words but not to noises) in visual activation tested for a relation between lipreading performance
was detectable several days after implantation, but the and variation of blood flow in visual cortex, using the
effect was less marked and less consistent in naı¨ve data acquired in conditions with words and syllables.
(three out of six) than in rehabilitated patients (10 out We found a positive correlation (r  0.851, p  0.000)
of 12) (see Figure 2C). This result suggests that stimulus- showing that subjects with the highest lipreading scores
specific visual activations are not due to plasticity were also those with the strongest response in visual
caused by deafness per se, but evolve in parallel to cortex when listening to speech sounds (Figure 3D).
functional specificity during hearing with a cochlear im- A final experiment (Study 4) addressed our concern
that intergroup variability may have affected our results.plant.
Cross-Modal Effects after Cochlear Implantation
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Figure 2. Common Visual Cortical Activation
in Trained and Naı¨ve Cochlear Implant Pa-
tients
(A) Activation in visual cortex in two groups
of proficient CI users (implant used for 1–5
years). Similarly located responses were de-
tected in naı¨ve users after a week of practice.
(B) Area of common activation across naı¨ve
and trained patients.
(C) Activity levels (normalized to mean blood
flow) in calcarine cortex in all groups studied
(n  36 subjects) for the conditions Words
and Baseline. Baselines were vowels in Study
1 (study fully described in Giraud et al., 2000),
and noises matched to words in Studies 2
and 3. Note the difference between the three
groups of cochlear implant (CI) patients and
their respective normal-hearing controls and
that the difference is less marked in naı¨ve
than rehabilitated patients.
Hence, we reexamined visual cortical responses in three lipreading (Sams et al., 1991; Calvert et al., 1997; Mac-
Sweeney et al., 2000; Campbell, 1998; Puce et al., 1998).patients participating in Study 3 by repeated measure-
ments a year later. Repetition of words and syllables In both situations, the auditory stimulation is insufficient
for easy speech comprehension and is compensatedand naming were assessed on each occasion. Behav-
ioral and imaging data are displayed in Figure 4. Word by the processing of complementary information from
another sensory modality. As a consequence of suchand syllable repetition improved by 20%–40%. There
was no significant improvement of environmental sound cross-modal cooperativity during audiovisual stimula-
tion, early and predominantly unimodal sensory regionsrecognition, so we restricted our analysis of training
effects to speech sounds. In contrast to results in the become activated even in the absence of an appropriate
modality-specific stimulus. This phenomenon probablygroup of naı¨ve users with word tasks only (Figure 2), no
visual response was initially detected in this subsample results from the automatic expectancy of (concomitant)
complementary cues in the modality these areas usuallyof three patients when speech was contrasted with
matched noises (Figure 4). But since we considered only subserve. Normal-hearing subjects can understand
speech clearly without resorting to visual cues. In thisregions activated in all three subjects, this discrepancy
with group results is consistent with the inability of one case, cross-modal binding is not necessary and auto-
matic expectancy of (and demand for) complementaryof these three patients to distinguish speech from noise
at such an early stage. However, a year later, the left stimuli is low. Thus, although we observed visual cortical
activations in control subjects, they were significantlycalcarine region (BA17/18) showed a response associ-
ated with speech in all three patients. No response to weaker than in CI patients under identical task condi-
tions.environmental sounds was detected at any stage, which
is consistent with behavioral data showing almost no The explanation of cross-modal effects as expectancy
for complementary stimuli fits with the findings of McIn-improvement of environmental sound recognition (Fig-
ure 4). This study confirms the stimulus specificity of tosh et al. (1998). They observed similarly located activa-
tion in early visual cortex (B18, V2) in response to purethe speech-associated visual cortical response.
tones, after subjects had been trained to make specific
audiovisual associations, i.e., learned that tones sig-Discussion
naled visual events. The interpretation was that after
such learning, presentation of one stimulus alone raisedWe provide convergent evidence from four functional
neuroimaging experiments that CI patients recruit visual the expectancy of the other and thus engaged the non-
stimulated modality (McIntosh et al., 1998). Our resultscortex when listening to sounds. In detail, our findings
are that (1) they do so more than control subjects, (2) also confirm another of their findings, namely an increas-
ing correlation between global activity in auditory (BAactivation increases the longer they use an implant, and
(3) they do so in a progressively stimulus-specific way. 41/42) and visual (V2/BA18) regions during audiovisual
learning. In CI users, the sounds the brain receives fromHow are these findings to be explained?
Visual cortex activation during a purely auditory task an implant are novel and degraded; this forces a period
of postimplantation learning to achieve a match be-can be viewed as analogous to the recruitment of audi-
tory cortex observed in normal subjects during silent tween sounds and their visual sources.
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Figure 3. Evolution of Response Properties in Auditory and Visual Cortices as a Function of Training
Cortical map: brain regions where activation increases with the time from implantation (n  18). Relative blood flow values obtained in naı¨ve
implant users (Study 3, 1 week of practice with an implant) and rehabilitated patients (Study 2, duration of practice ranging from 1 to 3 years)
in response to speech and environmental sounds (red circles and bars [mean]) and in response to matched noises (blue circles and bars) are
plotted from three regions: (A) primary auditory (BA41), (B) auditory association cortices (BA42/22), and (C) visual cortex. As the tasks differed
between studies, further tests were performed only on the data from Study 2. Stimulus by time interaction was probed by appropriate planned
contrasts (***p 0.001 between 1 and 3 years postimplantation). Progressive differential activation was found in visual and auditory association
areas (BA42/22) but not in primary auditory cortex (BA41). Note that, in all three regions, the blood flow values in naı¨ve patients (Study 3) are
concordant with data acquired in rehabilitated patients and show no effect of stimulus. This result confirms their low recruitment and poor
functional differentiation in the early stages of implant use. (D) A significant correlation is observed between the relative blood flow variation
in the visual cortex in response to words and individual lipreading comprehension (percent correctly repeated phonemes in sentences) at the
time of the PET experiment (Studies 1 and 2).
A weak visual cortex response to auditory stimuli was of activation in the visual cortex. The temporal evolution
of visual cortical responses cannot be due to nonspe-detectable as soon as a several days after the first im-
plant switch-on. This might reflect a previous depen- cific attentional recruitment of the visual system (McIn-
tosh et al., 1998; Watanabe et al., 1998; Brefczynski anddency on vision arising during untreated deafness. Over
and above any such effect, our results show that the DeYoe, 1999). The effects are more compatible with
sound-selective visual expectancies acquired after co-process of rehabilitation that follows implantation is as-
sociated with a further, functionally specialized increase chlear implantation as a function of training and experi-
Figure 4. Buildup of a Selective Visual Cortical Response during the First Year Postimplantation
Results from three naı¨ve CI users studied soon after implantation, followed-up after a year. Their performance (A) and the activation of visual
cortex (p  0.001) (B) are shown before and after training. Speech comprehension, but not environmental sound recognition, improved after
a year of practice in all three CI users. Activation of visual cortex correlated with performance over time. Visual responses developed for
words and syllables but not for environmental sounds.
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ence, as proposed by McIntosh et al. (1998). The in- implantation was formerly observed in prelingually deaf
crease and specialization of visual cortical responses patients (Tyler et al., 1997a). This suggests that cochlear
parallel the changes observed in auditory association implantation produces a mutual reinforcement of hear-
cortex (BA22). Anatomical and functional data in cats, ing and related visual processes. In other words, the
monkeys, and humans suggest that the specificity of benefit in language comprehension from cochlear im-
the visual cortical response to sounds is cued by their plantation spills over into the processing of associated
prior categorisation probably achieved in auditory asso- visual information. Together, these data in the adult hu-
ciation cortex. This functional mechanism could be ana- man brain speak to the plasticity of the integrative cere-
tomically implemented via direct and indirect auditory- bral mechanisms that may form the substrate or mecha-
to-visual cross-modal connections (McIntosh et al., nism of unified perception across sensory modalities.
1998; Rauschecker and Korte, 1993; Weeks et al., 2000;
Experimental ProceduresRomanski et al., 1999; Rauschecker, 1998; Seltzer and
Pandya, 1994; Fuster et al., 2000).
Data AcquisitionIn functionally rehabilitated CI patients, visual cortical
Positron Emission Tomography (PET) was used to assess regional
activations were observed in response to potentially cerebral blood flow following intravenous injection of water labeled
meaningful sounds (words, syllable strings, and environ- with 15O (9 mCi per injection). Data were acquired with a Siemens
mental sounds) but not in response to meaningless CTI HR camera (Study 1) and a Siemens CTI III camera (Studies 2,
3, and 4). Realignment, normalization, smoothing (16 mm Gaussiannoises. This stimulus specificity suggests that even if
filter), and statistics were performed with SPM97 (http://www.fil.patients retain from the period of deafness a need for
ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). The studies were approved by local ethics com-visual cues, they develop further cross-modal mecha-
mittees (Lyon, France, and London, UK). Written informed consent
nisms that are specific to sound categories, in particular was obtained from all subjects. Digitalized natural stimuli were deliv-
to sounds that can be visualized. We found this to be ered in free field, loudspeakers located behind subjects, with sound
the case for words and environmental sounds, which levels set to optimize speech comprehension. None of the CI pa-
tients tested used sign language before or after implantation.can be associated with concrete object representations,
but also for syllable strings. It would be surprising if
Experimentsthis finding related purely to visual imagery of objects
Study 1 (fully described in Giraud et al., 2000) involved six well-evoked by auditory stimulation. We therefore believe rehabilitated CI patients (deafened after accident [2], mumps [1],
that this finding reflects only one type of visual informa- congenital partial deafness evolving to complete [1] and progressive
tion that is highly relevant in the context of speech com- sensorineural hearing loss [2], mean duration of deafness  2.33
years, duration of rehabilitation  18 months to 5 years, four rightprehension. While vowels are easily distinguished as
and two left implants, 15–22 functioning electrodes, four Nucleussuch by proficient CI users (Giraud et al., 2000) syllables
Spectra 22 [Cochlear] and two Digisonic [MXM] implants, word dis-require a level of early processing that is similar to that
crimination  60% and sentence comprehension  90%) and sixfor words and environmental sounds. For cochlear im-
normal-hearing subjects. All subjects (four males in each group,
plant users, words and syllables remain ambiguous mean age 36.1 6 years for controls and 37.5 5 years for patients)
acoustic events. Comprehension of fine details in were right-handed and native French speakers. For comparisons
speech such as consonants therefore relies on en- across studies, we analyzed the effects based on four injections
per subject corresponding to conditions where subjects listened to:hanced coupling between specific sounds and specific
(1) French vowels delivered at constant rate (2/s during 90 s) andvisual events such as mouth movements, especially in
(2) bisyllabic words presented at 2 syllables/s for 90 s. Phonemenaturalistic contexts. If the relevant visual cues needed
recognition prior to data acquisition was 100% correct in both pa-for successful disambiguation of words and syllables
tients and controls for vowels and 100% in controls and 92.3% in
by CI users come from lipreading, one would expect patients for words. Subjects were instructed to listen carefully to
these two types of auditory stimulus to evoke similar speech stimuli. No response was required during scan collection.
visual cortical responses. As predicted, we detected a Study 2 involved six normal-hearing volunteers and six well-reha-
bilitated CI patients (same behavioral criteria as above, deafenedpositive correlation between lipreading capacity and the
after otosclerosis [2], viral infection [1], Meniere’s disease [1], andstrength of the visual cortical response to both words
progressive sensorineural hearing loss [2], duration of deafness and syllables. It might be thought intuitively that increas-
between 1 and 4 years, duration of rehabilitation  between 10ing comprehension of the auditory world with time after months and 3 years, two left and four right implants, five Nucleus
implantation would be less dependent on reinforcement Spectra 22 [Cochlear] implants with 17–20 functioning electrodes
by visual cues. However, our data point to the impor- and one Clarion-8 [Clarion] implant with 8 functioning electrodes).
tance of progressive refinements in audiovisual coupling All subjects were right-handed (five males in each group, mean age
36.6  6 years for controls, 53.1  8 years for patients) and nativeas the probable substrate of long-term functional im-
English speakers. Twelve scans were performed. The experimentalprovement in speech discrimination.
conditions were: (1) naming the source of environmental soundsIn conclusion, our findings demonstrate a progressive
(e.g., hear the sound of a dog barking and say “dog”), (2) repeating
tuning of the visual cortical response to sounds after words matched to sounds by semantic content (e.g., hear the word
cochlear implantation that parallels an improvement in “dog” and say “dog”), and (3) repeating syllable strings matched
the discrimination of sound categories by the auditory to words with respect to syllable rate (e.g., ba–ba–ba, dee–dee).
association cortex. Against the intuitive view that one Controls consisted in responding “okay” to noise bursts matched
in duration, amplitude, and temporal envelope to (4) the sounds, (5)modality (seeing) compensates for deterioration of the
the syllables, and (6) the words. Responses were produced silentlyother (hearing), our main finding in CI patients is that
(mouthing). Stimuli were presented at a rate of one every 4s. Eyethe visual cortex responds increasingly to sounds after
closure and generation of correct mouthed responses during scan-
implantation and that its response becomes more tightly ning were monitored by video. Prior to each scan, subjects were
tuned to meaningful sounds. We have also established informed about the coming condition and task (repeating, naming
that this process is associated with an improvement or saying “okay”).
Study 3 included six nonrehabilitated CI patients (deafened afterin lipreading proficiency. A similar improvement after
Neuron
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